A program of Soul 2 Soul Sisters
Soul 2 Soul Sisters is a grassroots nonprofit that is fiercely faith-based, Black Womxn-led and focuses on Black healing
and Black liberation. We strive to provide a sacred space for Black Womxn to rest, share their experiences, and develop
and implement strategic plans for individual and collective peace, power, healing and joy.
Soul 2 Soul Sisters supports Black Girls and Black Womxn wherever they are in the broad spectrum of their reproductive
experience - i.e. healthy body-image, healthy partnered relationships, correct use of contraceptives, deciding when to
have a baby, support with breastfeeding, deciding whether to have an abortion - Soul 2 Soul Sisters upholds abortion as
a sacred, holy decision among self, Divine, universe, ancestors and chosen beloveds - navigating postpartum, healing
from a miscarriage.
Let My People Vote
Soul 2 Soul Sisters’ Let My People Vote (LMPV) program is a Black, bold and collaborative program with New Era
Colorado. LMPV is a Black Womxn-led, non-partisan, voter engagement program that increases 1) the awareness of
political issues that impact Black people 2) Black voter registration 3) Black GOTV and 4) Black voter protection as we
work to enfranchise all voting-age Black people and cultivate robust and sustained Black political participation.
Through our LMPV Ambassador program, we recruit and train Black folxs to politically engage and mobilize friends
and family for elections.

Become a Let My People Vote Ambassador!
Let My People Vote Ambassadors’ main responsibilities are the following:
● Talk about and promote the history of Black people and voting from a strengths-based perspective.
● Promote and engage in dialogue with friends and family about the Black Womxn’s Voter Guide, including voting
no on Prop 115.
● Encourage friends, family, & community to register to vote or update their voter registration.
● Help get out the vote through text, phone, Ballot Box Party, etc. to ensure family and friends return their
ballots on time.
Additionally, LMPV Ambassador’s must:
● rock LMPV swag including, t-shirt, hoodie, mug, and more!
● be able to be nonpartisan while representing LMPV (we cannot oppose or promote candidates or political
parties BUT we can promote democracy and use voting as a means to engage in a love-based revolution
● attend a 2.5 hour LMPV Ambassador’s training, be at least 17 years old and,
● download and use Reach, a relational organizing tool
LMPV Ambassadors receive free swag and are compensated a one-time payment of $100 for your time and effort.  Since
protecting Black health is vital during this time of COVID-19, LMPV voter engagement activities primarily will be virtual we encourage LMPV Ambassadors to reach their friends and family via phone, text, Zoom, etc.
Interested in supporting LMPV but can’t commit to being an Ambassador? Become a LMPV Friend and simply commit
to reaching out to 3-5 friends/family to make sure they’re ready to vote!
If you’re interested in becoming a Let My People Vote Ambassador or Friend, please complete this FORM. If you have
questions, please email Let My People Vote Coordinators at LMPV@soul2soulsisters.org. We hope to connect with you
soon!

